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Volunteering 101: Time Management
By Davy Mayer, President, CNI

T

here exists a great equalizer in the world. Whether
you tell time by a $25,000 Rolex, the clock on your
cell phone or the movements of the sun -- everyone only
has access to the same 24 hours in a day. After you get
through work (if you’re in the workforce), family time,
dining, errands -- oh, and sleep -- it often seems like
there’s not a lot of time left for anything else. But many
of us have been able to shoehorn an incredible amount
of volunteerism and neighborhood activism into that
limited time.

You might see a desperate need in the community that
breaks your heart, but you have to either choose to drop
one activity to take on the new one or sit it out.
That’s a hard thing to do, but I’ve seen plenty of people
suffer burn-out from trying to be all things to all people. The most valuable volunteers are the ones who can
give 100% of their effort to the limited portfolio of opportunities they choose.

There’s always something that needs doing
within Capitol Neighborhoods. Always another committee to serve on or project to
attend to. Such is the nature of our vibrant
neighborhood and our desire to keep it a
great place to live, work and play. When
I look around the table at our monthly
Executive Council meetings, every single
person I see has given countless hours in
service to our city and our neighborhood.
Capitol Neighborhoods could always use
more volunteers. We have opportunities for people to
Sometimes there are so many interesting committees help out with our monthly programs, our garden comand activities -- volunteering at the art museum, The mittee and fundraising, just to name a few things.
Overture Center or Art Fair on the Square, sitting on
city and neighborhood committees -- that it’s easy to If you’re interested in these or helping out to fill any
other need you see, please email me at president@capiget overextended.
tolneighborhoods.org or call 608-220-8180. My promSometimes the best thing you can do when a new op- ise to you is that you’ll only be expected to give the time
portunity arises is to say “no.” You can’t do it all and at you care to give. Because the best volunteer experience
some point, taking on more leaves less time for the rest. is the one you want to repeat.
Over the last several years I’ve had the
opportunity to volunteer a good deal of
time with Capitol Neighborhoods. Be it
at formal neighborhood meetings, city
meetings, fundraisers, neighborhood gettogethers or neighborhood clean-ups,
I certainly consider it to have been time
well-spent. And one thing I’ve learned is
that there’s no shortage of opportunities to
spend one’s precious time.
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Program for them. Officials will assist them to either
treat the tree themselves or have the city treat and assess
the homeowner.

Emerald Ash Borer
By Mayor Paul Soglin

C

ity officials have been working since 2008 preparing for the inevitable arrival of Emerald Ash Borer
(EAB). I wanted to give you a brief update on their
progress and plans that are underway, as this will affect
the entire City.
With an estimated 21,000 terrace ash trees, 20,000 ash
trees in parks and many thousands more found on private property EAB could have a devastating effect on
our urban forest. The EAB Task Force was created to
coordinate assessment of the threat, plan response strategies, review latest research, and
act to mitigate impacts on our tree
canopy as we ensure public safety
We do not know when the bug
will be discovered, but once a tree
has been infested, its demise is inevitable. One characteristic of ash
trees is that once the tree has died,
the wood is especially dry and can
easily break off. This can lead to some extremely dangerous situations.

Plans are still being developed, and City Forestry officials will work to keep residents up to date. This is not
going to be an easy project, but I know that working together, we can accomplish what we need to do, protect
our tree canopy and keep our streets and neighborhoods
safe.
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One of the recommendations will be to preemptively
remove ash trees in poor condition or located under
transmission lines. Replacement trees will be planted
so that the City’s green infrastructure can be rebuilt as
quickly as possible. In addition, if there is infrastructure work that needs to be done, like streets, sewer, or
sidewalk replacement, ash trees may also be removed
and new trees will be planted in their place.
Another recommendation is evaluating City ash trees.
Some trees will be deemed legacy trees; trees with a
higher value because of perhaps size or location. Extra
efforts will be made to preserve those trees for as long
as possible.
There is treatment available to protect trees, and homeowners will receive information on this effort. We
have heard from residents who are willing and able to
treat city trees, those on the terrace near their home or
in a neighboring park. We will develop an Adopt a Tree
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Trail in Madison to McFarland and eventually will extend to Stoughton.

Exciting Things Ahead for
Cycling in Dane County
ByDane County Executive Joe Parisi

D

ane County is a nationally recognized leader in
biking, with over 200 miles of trails, premiere
events like the IronMan competition, and numerous
cycling industries calling our region home.
I meet regularly with residents, cycling organizations,
and cycling businesses that give me valuable perspective
on how to increase cycling safety, and strengthen this
key recreational and economic
asset.
This year we’re continuing to
move forward on a number of
key recommendations from our
community.

The county continues to partner with the City of Madison on the Ice Age Junction North Trail, connecting
county highway PD to Raymond Road in Madison and
county highway M.
Development of a missing trail link between the Glacial
Drumlin Trail and Capital City Trail that could connect
Madison all the way to Milwaukee continues as well as
a county-wide trail signage project, allowing cyclists to
better navigate across the county for day or week long
cycling trips.
Our efforts are making this fun and easy sport for families and people of all ages safer and even easier to get
into. For more cycling info and area maps, please visit:
http://www.countyofdane.com/lwrd/parks/bicyclists.
aspx

This spring, communities and organizations will be able to apply
to fund projects such as signage, road striping, bike trail
crossing improvements and lighting from the $25,000
included in my county budget to enhance safety.
A number of trails will move forward this year, adding to our extensive network of on and
off-road trails for cyclists and pedestrians
that link our parks, natural spaces, and
communities.
First we will connect the Military Ridge
State Trail to Brigham County Park.
The trail will be a little over 1 mile long,
paved 10’ wide and traverse through
some of the most scenic areas of Dane
County. Construction will most likely
begin sometime this summer with completion anticipated by July of 2014.
Planning for phase one of the Lower
Yahara River Trail will also be finalized,
with construction anticipated in 2014.
This trail would connect the Capital City
www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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ing the infamous Blair/E Wilson/Williamson/John Nolen with its complicated relationships with Machinery
By Ald. Marsha Rummel
Row, the bike path and an active rail line and offer conceptual designs for all that will improve the experience
he 800 Block North E Washington Committee of cyclists and pedestrians.
will be issuing a recommendation to the Common Council to select one of three developers who have The committee will be composed of several alders and
submitted a proposal to purchase the 800 north block. appointments from members of existing committees
The city’s land-banking of the Don Miller and Union with a stake in the planning area such as Monona TerCorners properties has jump started commercial and race Community and Convention Center Board, Board
residential development along the E Washington corri- of Park Commissioners, Plan Commission, Pedestrian/
dor but especially in the Capital East District. All three Bicycle/Motor Vehicle Commission, Transit and Parkproposals – Gebhardt, CD Smith and T Wall - incorpo- ing Commission and the Long Range Transportation
rate a grocery store, either Planning Committee. Three reps from Basset, First SetMetcalfe’s or Fresh Market. tlement and Marquette neighborhoods will be selected
All three proposals provide by the neighborhood association chair. I am interested
a mix of residential, neigh- in hearing from you.
borhood serving retail and
office uses, and structured
parking. The heights range
from 3-10 stories. All three
address Breese Stevens
and all incorporate green
and sustainable buildings.
We have a real opportunity for city-building that will
change E Wash from pedestrian unfriendly low rise
highway uses to a place that offers more opportunities
to create vital spaces where people will live, work and
shop.
45 S. Bassett St. Madison

District 6 Update

T

608--819--1082

w ww.8 SeasonsGrille.com

Phase Two of the Judge Doyle Square master planning
expands on the work of Phase One which studied future land uses for the Municipal Building, Government
East garage and the feasibility of incorporating a hotel
to serve Monona Terrace on Block 88.
In Phase Two, the consultant Kimley-Horn will study
a 12 block area from Blair to North Shore Drive and
work with an ad hoc city committee. The next phase
of Judge Doyle Square planning, called the “South
Capitol TOD District Planning Study” will involve
transit-oriented development planning (building upon
the Downtown Plan recommendations). The planning
study will also include site evaluations for an intermodal transit terminal, propose conceptual designs for
potential bicycle and pedestrian bridges across John
Nolen Drive; study traffic operations and predict traffic
demand; and review three major intersections includPAGE 4
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33 S. Bassett Street • Madison
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AT 432 W. MAIN ST.
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5,000-9,000 fewer people with health care coverage
and cost our economy 10,500 badly needed jobs in the
By Rep. Chris Taylor
health care sector. Closing the health care gap shouldn’t
be a partisan issue. Perhaps Governor Walker doesn’t
e are well into the legislative session. In addition believe health care is a necessity and human right, but
to knocking on thousands of doors in my new I do and I’ll work with my colleagues to extend health
district last summer, I’ve held five community office care to more Wisconsinites.
hours at various coffee shops. Together with Senator
Risser and Alder Marsha Rummell, I convened a Lis- I’ve also heard concerns about higher education, the
tening Session last Monday, March 11th in the evening environment, transportation, jobs and the economy,
at the Wil-Mar Neighborhood Center. We had a great public safety and more. More often than anything, conturnout and a lively discussion about state and local is- stituents ask what they can do. In addition to sharing
sues. Representing you isn’t just my job, it’s my passion. your thoughts with myself and Senator Risser, I encour-

State Budget Update

W

Now that the mining vote is behind us, the one topic I hear about
more than any other is the state
budget. Whether I’m taking a
walk with my family, shopping at
the grocery store or at a community event, the state budget seems
to be on everyone’s mind.

age everyone to contact Governor Walker, write a letter
to the editor, connect with likeminded organizations
and then tell your friends, especially those who live in
Republican districts, to do the same. While the budget bill will eventually become law, there’s still time to
change it.

In the first few months of this legislative session, I’ve
already received approximately 1,000 contacts from
constituents. If you’d like to share your thoughts with
Because the state budget is the me about the budget bill or any of the many other bills
only bill that is required by law to pass, it gets more at- before the Legislature, please email rep.taylor@legis.
tention and scrutiny than any other bill. And it’s easy to wi.gov or call 266-5342.
see why, considering the bill is more than 1,000 pages
long! From the Governor’s introduction in February,
the bill will take about five months to become law.
I’ve heard about too many topics to list in one column,
but I wanted to share just a couple of the hottest topics
in this budget. First, I’m sure you’ve heard about the
Governor’s plan to expand the private unaccountable
voucher school program to Madison and eight other
school districts throughout the state. This means that
taxpayer money would be used to subsidize the private
school education of children from families with an income up to $77,000. Governor Walker allotted an additional $94 million for private school vouchers, while
neglecting to provide even one more dollar for our
870,000 public school children.
Also of concerns is Governor Walker’s plan to turn
down the federal Medicaid expansion, which would
have brought BadgerCare to 175,000 more Wisconsinites. Based on several projections, his plan could cost
the state as much as $250 million, will result in between
www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Downtown Business District: Welcome, Spring!
By Mary Carbine, Madison’s Central Business Improvement District (BID)

E

njoy spring downtown events on State Street and
the Capitol Square, including the UW-Madison
“Badger Family Spring Visit” during the month of
April, Isthmus Green Day and the Dane County Farmers’ Market on the Square opening Saturday, April 20,
the Madison Museum of Contemporary
Art “Hair Affair: The Art of Hair” on
April 25 and Gallery Night on May 3,
the Syttende Mai Run/Walk, May 18,
the Madison Marathon (Twilight 10K
& Half Marathon), May 25-26, and
Madison Trust for Historic Preservation
Walking Tours, May 25-Sep. 28. For
more downtown event information see
www.visitdowntownmadison.com
or
call (608) 512-1342.
Madison’s Central BID partners with
City of Madison Parks and Mall Maintenance to bring a welcome sign of spring
to State Street and the Capitol Square
area—pansies and other spring greenery
in downtown planters in by late April,
and summer annuals to be planted in select garden beds in late May.
In downtown business news, Chocolate
Shoppe Ice Cream has reopened its 468
State Street location after nearly three
months of extensive remodeling. Originally named Chocolate House, Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream was opened
on State Street in 1964 by Chuck and
Nancy Deadman as a candy and homemade ice cream shop. In 1991, Steve
Heaps, who at the time helped produce
the Madison-made ice cream, became a
co-owner of the shop and helped it double in size, expanding into the adjacent
storefront. Now in 2013, after 48 suc-

cessful seasons, this staple of State Street has received a
full floor-to-ceiling makeover.
New businesses include Earthbound Trading Co. at
508 State St., offering an eclectic mix of products from
around the globe, ranging from gifts and home decor
to jewelry, apparel, and personal accessories. At Veritas
Bistro and Lounge, 117 E. Mifflin St., Executive Chef
Amado Casanova is committed to serving the area’s
finest and freshest quality ingredients from local and
organic growers in order to contribute to Wisconsin’s
sustainable food system.

Get ca$h back for making your
home more comfortable

1. Program for homes in the city of Madison.
2. Work with a local energy advocate to guide
you through the process.
3. Get an energy audit (starting at $200), testing
and written advice from Focus on Energy,
Wisconsin’s statewide program for energy
efficiency.
4. Make energy improvements and get cash back
from both the Green Madison program and
Focus on Energy.
Call Green Madison at 877-399-1204
or visit cityofmadison.com/greenmadison

*6
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Alterra Coffee anticipates opening its first cafe outside
metro Milwaukee in downtown Madison in April, at 25
S. Pinckney St. (the Tenney Building). The café will
offer bakery items made from scratch, breakfast burritos, quiche, and a variety of lunch options and weekly
specials, many made with local Madison products. In
addition to coffee and espresso drinks, tea, and fruit
smoothies, the cafe will offer two custom beers brewed
exclusively for Alterra by Madison’s One Barrel Brewing. Former Madison Club Chef Dan Fox has teamed
up with former Maduro bartender Chad Vogel on Fox
& Bird, a new “farm-to-table” restaurant slated to open
in late spring or early summer at 127 E. Mifflin St., in
the ground floor of the newly renovated Capitol Hill
Apartments (site of the former Underground Kitchen
restaurant).
Sunprint Café, which is moving from the US Bank
Building to 10 W. Mifflin St., anticipates opening
there in April. The Side Door Grill (formerly Samba
Lounge) is now open at 240 W. Gilman St. (side entrance), serving burgers, flatbread pizzas, and local craft
beers. Walgreens at 676 State Street recently reopened
after remodeling and is now a “Walgreens Corner W.”

BID-funded pansies in downtown planters.
Photo credit: Lone Oak Interests

Earth Day Conference
Please join us for the 7th Annual Nelson Institute Earth
Day conference on Monday, April 15 at the Monona
Terrace, featuring Dr. Jane Goodall, Celine Cousteau
and dozens of other speakers. More info: http://www.
nelson.wisc.edu/earthday

“Conservation Everywhere: Sustaining Natural and
Cultural Diversity” will explore connections between
biological diversity and human cultures and examine
To keep up with downtown events and new businesses, preservation across the whole range of environmental
stop by the Downtown Visitor Center at 452 State contexts: from forests and oceans to cities and farms.
St. or see www.visitdowntownmadison.com. Staffed
by BID Information Ambassadors, the Visitor Center For information on conference rates, please visit our
is open winter hours (11:00 am – 2:00 pm every day) registration page (http://www.nelson.wisc.edu/events/
through April 3. Spring hours begin April 4: Sun-Wed earth_day/2013/registration.php). The registration
11:00am-2:00pm and Thurs-Sat 11:00am-5:00pm.
deadline is April 8, but space is limited and expected to
fill. Early registration is encouraged.
Connect with us on Facebook (https://www.facebook.
com/NelsonInstitute) or Twitter (https://twitter.com/
NelsonInstitute) to stay informed about conference
updates and other Nelson Institute news and events.
Tweeting about the conference? Use hashtag #earthdayconf. Event contact: Alison Coulson (acoulson@wisc.
edu)

Renovated Chocolate Shoppe
Photo credit: Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream

www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Madison Opera Center at
Metropolitan Place

2013, will be matched by a Challenge Grant for the
Madison Opera Center, doubling its impact. Learn
more about the Madison Opera Center at www.madisonopera.org.

By Mary M. Kolar

W

ith more spring like weather upon us, we will
at last see more positive changes on the corner
of Broom and Mifflin Streets. Contributing to the increasing attractiveness of living in Downtown Madison,
and at Metropolitan Place, is the progress of one of our
newest neighbors. On March 20th, Madison Opera
and its supporters “broke ground” in what will become
the Madison Opera Center. Located at 335 West Mifflin Street on the first floor of Metropolitan Place Tower
II, the Madison Opera Center will house administrative
offices, a rehearsal hall, a costume shop and more.
Soon, new landscaping will be installed at the corner
of Broom and Mifflin Streets, and you will be able to
witness the build out of the Madison Opera Center expected to be completed in June 2013. Some building
modifications are necessary including a new entrance
on Mifflin Street. There is also the possibility of a retail
establishment on the Broom Street side of the space.

Yahara Watershed Tour

H

ave you ever wondered how the creeks and
streams around Madison connect to the Yahara
Lakes? Would you like to visit a city well and learn more
about our city’s water supply? Ever noticed how farming practices differ between the northern and southern
parts of our watershed? If these questions are of interest
to you, feel free to join Eric Booth and Steve Laubach,
as well as several members of the educational and nonprofit communities in the Madison area, for our second
watershed tour of the year on Saturday, April 6, 2013
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. The event is co-sponsored
by the UW Arboretum Earth Partnership for Schools
program and the UW-Madison Water, Sustainability &
Climate NSF research team. For more information go
to: http://yaharawatershedearthpartnership.wikispaces.
com/11.10.12-Watershed+Tour

According to Madison Opera General Director Kathryn Smith, “The Opera Center’s downtown location is
an important part of its appeal. The arts are an integral
part of downtown culture, and we are excited to become
part of the neighborhood, just down the block from the
new Central Library and near Overture Center. When
the Opera or any of our fellow arts groups are rehearsing, people walking down Mifflin Street will be able to
peer in the windows and see rehearsals in process.”
A very generous donor made the purchase of what will
become the Madison Opera Center possible. You may
help as well. Any gift given between now and July 1,
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New and Renewed Members of Capitol Neighborhoods
January - February, 2013
Beth Ament
Linda Bloom
Florence DeLuca
Paul DeLuca
Cynthia Edwards
Mark Fleming
Ann J. Flynn
Sheridan Glen
Paul J. Heiser

Patricia Heiser
Jeffrey T. Kuesel
Larry Lichte
David Lyford
Marjory Lyford
Patricia M. Morris
Carol M Mullins
Matthew Peterson
Carol Pollis

Krishna Pradhan
Steve Pudloski
Gwen Schultz
Larry Warman
Barbara J. Williams
Jeffrey Wills
Dennis J. Wogsland

We Appreciate Our Business Members
Xer-Lith Printing & Copying LLC
The Great Dane Pub
Cameron Management, Inc.
Capitol Centre Market
Dines Incorporated

Bert Stitt and Associates
Samba’s
Capitol Centre Court Apartments

Thank you for your support!
Donate to Capitol Neighborhoods
Help CNI continue to improve the experience of residing in Madison’s vibrant downtown. All contributions are tax deductible. Donate online at www.capitolneighborhoods.org/membership/donate.html or make your check payable to
Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc. and mail to:
Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc.
P.O. Box 2613
Madison, WI 53701-2613

Capitol Neighborhoods is a 501(c)(3) organization. Membership fees and all donations are tax deductible.

Join or renew your membership online! Go to www.capitolneighborhoods.org/membership
www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Set For Book Festival
October 17-20, 2013
After 11 successful years, the Wisconsin Humanities
Council has passed the baton as organizer of the Wisconsin Book Festival to Madison Public Library. Madison Public Library will host a city-wide book festival on
October 17-20, 2013, with financial support from the
Madison Public Library Foundation.

featured daily events by more than 400 authors annually. Conor is a Wisconsin native with a B.A. in English
from the University of Iowa and a J.D. from the University of Wisconsin Law School.
“Books are an essential part of how we build a community. The Festival is an opportunity to strengthen our
local literary community by celebrating our rich voices
and by drawing on talents from outside Wisconsin. I
am excited to help the Wisconsin Book Festival develop
lasting connections between people
and ideas by celebrating readers and
writers,” states Mr. Moran.
Sign up to learn more about the transition and be notified of news, announcements, and upcoming events
at
www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/
book-festival.
If you have questions about the 2013
book festival, please contact Conor
Moran at bookfest@mplfoundation.
org.

The library envisions a festival that
incorporates literature, spoken word,
art, and performance, and in which
local literary artists mix with nationally-acclaimed authors to create a
unique event full of free community
programs in keeping with our library’s
vision of being everyone’s place to
learn, share and create. Festival activities will be hosted at library facilities,
particularly the new Central Library,
and select other venues. With an
anticipated attendance of 10,000 at
Discover the Bubbler
more than 50 programs, the library
and Foundation, along with a growMadison Public Library’s new Bubing list of collaborative partners, are poised for the next bler programming concept has received a lot of local
chapter.
and national media attention in the last few months.
The Bubbler embodies the future of libraries in MadiConor Moran was named as of March 1, 2013 for a ten son and nationwide as libraries are creating spaces for
month contract to coordinate the Wisconsin Book Fes- people to come together and learn from each other in
tival in 2013. Conor served as Development Director of non-traditional ways through unique educational expeREAP Food Group since 2011. While at REAP, Conor riences.
focused on building the organization’s base of private
support as well as managing community celebrations of Whether learning the basics of animation, screen printlocal and sustainable food. Prior to working at REAP, ing, music, clothing design, dance, app design, or paintConor served as manager and assistant events coordi- ing (to name a few), The Bubbler’s hands-on workshops
nator at Politics & Prose Bookstore in Washington, will introduce participants to a variety of local experts
DC. In that role, Conor oversaw an events series that who will share their talents and physical resources. A
deep list of community partners will keep the
Bubbler experience current and dynamic, offering a wide range of lectures, demonstrations, and
make-and-take workshops.
While the new Central Library will have a semidedicated space for these events, Bubbler events
are already happening in our branch libraries.
PAGE 10
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Old House Workshops!
Madison Trust for Historic Preservation’s annual series finishes with two great sessions in April.

View of third floor administration and Foundation office
space, from roof

March and April events included yarnbombing at the
Goodman South Madison Library, hands-on gardening classes at six of our libraries, and a memoir-writing
workshop.
For more information or to get updates on innovative
lectures, demonstrations, and make-and-take workshops offered by some of the most interesting makers in
the area, sign up for our new Bubbler email newsletter
at www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/insider.

New Central Library Update

Exterior Finishing and Painting
Thursday, April 4, 2013 - 7pm at Gates of Heaven Synagogue, James Madison Park - $10
Mark Knaebe, nationally known paint chemist from U.
S. Forest Products Lab, will discuss the state of the art of
exterior finishing, including best preparation practices,
compatibility of products, and the proven durability of
various exterior finish systems.
Tax Credits for Historic Homes
Thursday, April 18, 2013 - 7pm at Gates of Heaven
Synagogue, James Madison Park - $10
Preservation architect James Sewell, formerly of the
Wisconsin Historical Society, will discuss the eligibility
requirements, standards, and process for leveraging this
important financing tool, available to owners of federally listed and eligible properties. More information 608-441-8864, info@madisonpreservation.org

Have you been watching the progress of the new Central Library? The glass installation at Fairchild and Mifflin is mostly complete, showing new views into the library from the street and new vistas for library visitors.
Interior construction, painting, and millwork has commenced, giving a sense of the changing library spaces.
Here’s a sneak peek into those spaces, courtesy of Bryan
Cooper, Central Library construction project manager.

View of youth space undergoing painting.

www.capitolneighborhoods.org
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Period Garden Park
By Joe Bonardi

H

opefully, we will soon be seeing the first stirrings
of spring. I try to orchestrate an unfolding of
flowers that welcome the new growing season as the sun
becomes warmer and stirs the life below. The first to

bring about this shared beauty that is free to all who
visit. We do not receive any city funds. Labor and
maintenance are done by your neighbors. So much
comes from urban garden projects, such as safer public
spaces. When a park is well maintained and people are
commonly seen attending it, illegal activities and bad
behavior disappear. Part of our budget pays for a private
security patrol at night. During the day the hands that
work in the garden cause a sense of respect for the area
by all who visit.
Period Garden Park is becoming a destination for wedding parties to have photo opportunities there among
the green and floral displays. For me, it is wonderful to
know that our efforts are becoming a part of so many
people’s lives and memories. We see many more children than in the past, some with their parents, and some
from day school trips. Being the unofficial “tour guide”,
I often explain to kids about the plants that grow in the
park.
While our garden doesn’t grow plants to be eaten, I do
believe that flowers are food for the soul, and parks such
as ours do so many things for our community. Thank
you to all who have donated in the past, and to those
considering supporting us for the future.

show up at Period Garden Park are the yellow daffodils
and small blue scilla that cover the back area of the garden. About five large forsythia bushes will be covered in
golden flowers and will bloom with the daffodils. Species tulips are next, and though not as tall or showy as
their hybrid cousins, they are the first to bloom. Buds
start to open on the flowering plums, and are soon followed by the heavenly scent of the Viburnums. In a few
more weeks the tall, colorful Darwin tulips will bloom.
Many more were planted last fall, so it promises a show
not to be missed in late April and May. Daily or weekly
visits to the park will prove worth your time as nature
and our volunteer efforts come together and create a
beautiful garden park setting. All of springs bounty
passes in a few short weeks and summer perennials will
take over until fall.

Please consider a tax deductible donation to help us
maintain the wonderful project that is Period Garden
Park. Donate online at: www.capitolneighborhoods.
org/membership/Donate.html Or send a check made
payable to Capitol Neighborhoods Inc/ Period Garden
Park and mail to:
Capitol Neighborhoods Inc
P. O. Box 2613
Madison WI 53073

The park completely depends on your donations to
PAGE 12
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Bill Patterson

Capitol Neighborhoods, Inc.

Downtown Dialogue

O

n February 2nd this year we lost a long time neighborhood activist, Bill Patterson. For a decade and a
half or more Bill was involved with CNI and particularly
with the Bassett District. He served us at a significant level
by working as a committee of one on Education and Issues
Monitoring. He captured and posted regular and extensive
reports of City goings on and in particular those things that
had direct impact on our downtown neighborhoods. The
sources ranged across the country bringing us new perspectives on how others were addressing similar issues in their
communities. His last posting to the Executive Council
listserv was on October 18th titled, “The Fountain restores
State Street’s status as a concert destination,”
Bill was born on December 29, 1949 in Rhinelander to Rosalie (Thrall) Rudolph and the late William Patterson. Like
so many, Bill made his way down from the far North to go
to school and live in Madison.
Photography was an avocation of Bill’s and he was an active
member of The Center for Photography at Madison. He
could often be seen at CNI events taking pictures. Thanks
to Bill, today there is a complete set of photos of all of the
buildings in Bassett circa 2000, some of which no longer
exist.
Bill became involved with Dane Dances at its inception and
later with the Southside Raiders youth football team. When
he spoke of these activities it was clear that his passion truly
connected with these organizations. Those of us attending
Bill’s memorial service at Mt Zion Baptist Church heard
over and over again through people’s remembrances of the
incredible dedication and effort he brought to these groups.
This was not Bill’s work it was Bill’s life. As Bill’s health took
a turn for the worse we saw less and less of him. Our loss
and the City’s loss is touched by the encouragement Bill
gave to those in Madison who love to dance and the young
Raiders who love to play football.
Members of the CNI Executive Council will remember that
Bill could also be passionate and direct when he would challenge us to see the city more broadly and step up. His contributions made us a better Capitol Neighborhood.
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Approachable American Cuisine
Charles Lazzareschi and a staff of culinary artists take
the season’s ﬁnest quality ingredients, fresh from your
favorite local Wisconsin farms and dairies, and create
ﬂavorful contemporary American cuisine with a
global ﬂair.

in The Madison Concourse Hotel
serving dinner 5:30 - 10:00 pm
1 w. dayton st. 608 257 6000 | daytonstreetgrille.com

See a variety of striking, intriguing, and revealing maps
from the rich collection of the Wisconsin Historical
Society and explore the place we call “Wisconsin.”
Wisconsin
Historical M
us
30 North C
arroll Stree eum
t
Madison, W
I 53
(608) 264-6 703
56
www.wisco 5
nsinhistory
.org/museu
m

2SHQ±7XHVGD\7+586DWXUGD\
Like us on facebook: facebook.com/WisconsinHistoricalMuseum.
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Blair Street Gardens
Bloom Again

Downtown
Events
(more events at: http://www.visitdowntownmadison.com/
events/index.php)

By Jeff Kuesel

•

T

•

he Blair Street Gardens are making their 28th annual appearance this season. The Gardens, which
consist of 4 flowerbeds flanking either side of Blair
Street and surrounding grounds, are planted and maintained by an independent, nonprofit group of Capitol
and Marquette neighborhood residents.
This season begins with a resplendent display of 1,300
Darwin hybrid tulips in the Gateway area. They are
accompanied by contrasting tulips, daffodils and hyacinths. These plantings were complemented with a
variety of other bulbs that were planted last fall. The
committee will be transitioning to new plantings in a
number of areas in the coming year. Over 60 kinds
of perennials, some native to southern Wisconsin, will
keep the Gardens changing through the year.
The Gardens need help with various tasks both on
and off the street. If you can help with spring planting, maintenance, fall cleanup or administrative work,
or want other information, please visit our website at
www.blairstreetgardens.org or at https://facebook.com/
pages/Blair-Street-Gardens/360721230674519. You
can also help the Gardens by sending a tax-deductible
contribution to Blair Street Gardens Committee, 404
S. Blount St. #308, Madison 53703.

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Ride the Drive

•

The City of Madison and Madison Parks are pleased
•
to bring Ride the Drive, presented by Trek, back for its
fifth year on June 2nd from 10am to 3pm.
•
Ride the Drive is a community event that turns Madison’s signature streets into a public promenade for cyclists, walkers, rollerbladers, and residents out to enjoy
•
car-free streets. Ride the Drive is more than just a bike
•
ride - with music, activities, and fun stopping points
along the way - there is something for everyone. The
•
event is free and open to the public. For more information please visit www. cityofmadison.com/ridethedrive

Dane County Farmers’ Market, Summer Saturday
Market starts April 20, Wednesday Summer Market
starts April 24, http://dcfm.org/
UW Band Concert, April 18-20, http://www.badgerband.com/concert/
UW Spring Football Game: April 20, http://www.
uwbadgers.com/
Isthmus Green Day, April 20, http://www.isthmusgreenday.com/
Dane County Farmers’ Market on the Square,
Saturdays, April 20 - Nov. 9. Wednesday Farmers
Market on Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd., April 24
-Nov.6, http://dcfm.org/
MMoCA Hair Affair: The Art of Hair, April 25,
http://www.mmoca.org/programs-events/events/
hair-affair
Crazylegs Classic Run/Walk, April 27, www.crazylegsclassic.com
MMoCA Gallery Night, May 3, http://www.mmoca.org/programs-events/events/gallery-night
Wisconsin Law Enforcement Memorial Parade,
May 10 http://www.wlem.com/
March of Dimes March for Babies, May 11, MLK,
http://marchforbabies.org/
UW Last class day May 10 (Exam week May 1218), http://www.secfac.wisc.edu/acadcal/
University of Wisconsin Spring Commencement,
Kohl Center, May 17-19 http://www.secfac.wisc.
edu/commence/GeneralInformation.htm
Syttende Mai Run/Walk, May 18, http://www.
stoughtonwi.com/syttendemai.shtml
Wicked, Overture Center, May 22-June 9, http://
www.overturecenter.com
Madison Marathon (Twilight 10K & Half Marathon), May 25-26, http://www.madisonfestivals.
com/marathon/
Madison Trust for Historic Preservation Walking
Tours, May-Sep. http://www.madisonpreservation.
org/tours/
Memorial Day, May 27
Cars on State Classic Car Show, June 1, www.carsonstate.com
Ride the Drive-Downtown, June 2, http://www.
cityofmadison.com/ridethedrive
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Central library renovation. View from new third floor.
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